We’ve all seen *Fargo*

Yeah, we’re north of there.
In order to survive a September in North Dakota, please bring:

- Winter Survival Kit
- Winter Boots
- Heavy Duty Winter Coat
- **Space Suit** will work fine
After landing at the Grand Forks International Airport (or Fargo), the hard part starts.

Do you have a Siberian Husky? How well does your dog sled team listen to you?

Mushing is our primary mode of transportation

Command basics
JUST KIDDING!

September:
~70 - 75°F

Along the Red River of the North

Lots of trees
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Where will you be?

- The Alerus Center hosts conferences, football games, and large concerts.
- Alerus is attached to Canada Inn, four restaurants, a water park, and an arcade.
CanadInn - King, Queen, or family style rooms available
Splashers - for kids AND adults
Group Reception – Friday night
Nearby fun!

Kayaking on the Red River
Ralph Engelstad Arena
Rhombus Guys Brewery Tour
Turtle River Hiking
International Peace Gardens
Fargo Air Museum
Ronald Reagan Minuteman Missile State Historic Site
See you in the fall!